
12th June 2020 

School Offers 

Thank you to the parents who have          

responded to me and Essex County 

Council about whether you wish to take up your 

place at  Lakelands. If you have yet to let us know, 

please email me at head@lakelandsprimary.com 

and admissions@essex.gov.uk informing us of your 

school choice by 16th June. 
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Recruiting Now 

We are very excited to be 

building our team and are 

now recruiting for a receptionist / office ad-

ministrator and a caretaker. Please click on 

the links for more details - if you have any 

questions about either of these roles, please 

contact me at head@lakelandsprimary.com . 

Vision and Values 

This week, we’ve been 

thinking about the school we all want                 

Lakelands to be - we have thought about           

values that we want to  underpin the school 

culture and how these will be implemented. 

These values will drive the curriculum and the 

enrichment opportunities we provide the  

pupils at our school so that they leave our 

school as confident and compassionate  

members of society. Please scroll through to 

the second page to see how we will                          

implement these values or you can find them 

on our website here. 

School Policies 

As part of our work on our school values, we have 

been thinking about how we will use these to drive 

our school policies, including how to foster the 

ethos for a positive culture for learning.  Please find 

the following policies on the school website:               

Culture for Learning (Behaviour), Anti-Bullying, 

SEND Policy and Code of Practice, Safeguarding, 

Child Protection, 

Complaints           

Procedure,              

Equality Objectives 

and  Accessibility 

Plan. 

Phonics - Read, Write, Inc 

We will be using the Read Write Inc programme for our phonics lessons in school. The trainers are 

currently loading daily lessons on their YouTube channel 

so please check these out. Children will begin in                    

Reception learning their Set 1 sounds. You can also   

download eBooks linked to the programme here. I would 

recommend looking at the Sound Blending Books first, and 

then moving on to the red books. We will hosting online 

phonics workshops early in the school year. 
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“Be the Change” 

Compassion, Honesty, Aspiration, Nature, Generosity, Equality 

 

 

 

We’re excited to share with you our vision and values which will underpin the school culture, curriculum and 

ethos to create the school we all want Lakelands to be.  

 

School Vision: 

Lakelands Primary School pupils will be motivated learners with a sense of pride and strive to do their very 

best, whatever their background or starting points. Each child has an individual personality and our dedicat-

ed staff will help to develop their confidence and self-esteem. Pupils will know about the importance of 

community and the values that underpin this; mutual respect, positive relationships and helping others. 

They will be responsible global citizens, equipped with the knowledge and skills to be forces of positive 

change in the world. They will leave our school in Year 6 ready for their next step as confident and                   

compassionate members of society.  

 

Implementation: 

Pupils will learn what it means to be generous with time and spirit. We pledge to promote empathy, kindness 

and compassion in all that we do, and in supporting our local community and the groups that represent them 

by setting up school visits and promoting joint venture activities. Pupils will learn how to look after the local 

and global environment; and where possible, we will strive to be an  ecologically friendly school (e.g. natural 

resources in the classroom, using recycled paper, composting food waste).  

 

Lakelands, pupils will learn about what it means to be part of a diverse and inclusive community. There are no 

outsiders at Lakelands, regardless of background, age, gender, abilities, race or religion. Our books will be 

sourced by suppliers who ensure that that all children are represented. 

 

At Lakelands, the wellbeing of our pupils is of paramount importance – we will learn about mental health and 

how to look after our bodies and minds through the curriculum. We will also create fun, engaging and                 

meaningful experiences in all subjects including the arts, design and technology (including food preparation in 

a  specialist space), humanities, physical education and computing. We will celebrate achievement and                        

creativity in equal measures.  

 

Through family dining, children will consolidate skills such as table manners, pouring their own water and  

helping to set the table. Our staff will eat with the children, supporting them to develop and maintain healthy 

eating habits, as well as connecting with them and continuing to build relationships outside of the classroom. 

As the school grows, pupils will sit in mixed class groups.  
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